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“fl exible solutions...”

Steel Storage & Accessories



 SSteel Storrage comprising of executive and contract fi ling cabinets, 
cupboards, tambours, lockers, security cupboards, security fi ling cabinets and 
internal fi tments.

Assembled in the UK
Quality assured
Manufacture for strength and stability
Comprehensive product range

Products are manufactured using the latest production 
techniques, machinery, superior quality steel and powder 
coat paint. Components are carefully chosen for their 
aesthetic appearance, strength and durability. All products are 
assembled in the UK to ensure quality.

Our highly effective quality control is proven in the fact we 
have achieved accreditation for our design and durability with 
FIRA International.

Feeaturrees & Bennefi tsOOveervvieew



Handle with label holder

High sides for added strength

Contract fi ling cabinets are designed and manufactured for today’s 
modern offi ce environment, offering excellent value for money. 
They are strong, reliable and safe.

CFC2

CFC3

35
KG

Drawer
Capacity

Anti-Tilt  Suspension
Filing
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CODE W D H
CFC2 460 620 730
CFC3 460 620 1016
CFC4 460 620 1321

 Contract Filing Cabinets

Contract Filing Cabinets are available in 2, 3 and 4 drawer options. Each drawer is fi tted with  
anti-tilt device to prevent more than one drawer opening at the same time. The drawer front is 
fi tted with a centre handle with index holder.

All drawers have high sides for additional strength and allows support for foolscap suspended 
fi ling. Cabinets are available in Grey, Black and Coffee/Cream paint fi nishes.

Coffee/
Cream (C)

Grey (G) Black (K)

CFC4

Locking



IC72

IC40

These multipurpose stationery cupboards are ideal 
for any offi ce that has storage requirements. They are 
strong and versatile. Delivered fully assembled.

Twist door handle complete 
with 2 keys

Shelving

There are a number of internal accessories that will fi t 
the contract cupboards. See page 101.
IC40 comes supplied with 1 shelf and the 1C72 
comes with 3 shelves.

Locking Takes Internals With Shelves

CODE W D H
1C40 914 457 1016
1C72 914 457 1829

Contract Double Door Cupboards

Contract Double Door Cupboards offer an economical solution to today’s offi ce storage and fi ling 
requirements. They are available in two heights 1016mm and 1829mm high, and are 914mm 
wide. The doors open through 180 degrees allowing the use of roll out fi tments. The lock 
consists of a two point locking system with a twist handle and two keys. 

Coffee/
Cream (C)

Grey (G) Black (K)



Swan neck handle

Smooth action suspension 
slides 100% drawer extension

1FC2

1FC3

1FC4100% Extension Drawer
Capacity

GO fi ling cabinets are built to last with heavy duty steel, double 
skin drawer fronts and high quality components. Flush drawer 
fronts and Swan handles offer a stylish look.

CODE W D H
1FC2 460 620 730
1FC3 460 620 1016
1FC4 460 620 1321

GO Filing Cabinets

Go fi ling cabinets are available in two, three and four drawer options. Each drawer has 100% 
extension opening to maximise fi ling space. An anti-tilt locking device is fi tted to every cabinet, 
preventing more than one drawer being opened at a time. Each drawer has high sides to provide 
additional strength and allows support for foolscap suspended fi ling. 

Coffee/
Cream (C)

Grey (G) Black (K)

Anti-Tilt Suspension
Filing

Locking



Full length grip handles

Optional shelving
See internals page 101

2C40

2C72

Go cupboards are fully assembled ensuring maximum 
strength and stability. Handles are formed as part of the 
door construction and offer a stylish fl ush look.

101000000101100101010101010

CODE W D H
2C40 914 457 1016
2C72 914 457 1829

GO Double Door Cupboards

Go double door cupboards are available in two heights, 1016mm and 1829mm and are 914mm 
wide. The sleek full length grip handle is practical and makes it easy to open the doors. Each 
cupboard is fi tted with a two point locking system and 2 keys (master series). All cupboards are 
supplied empty, a complete range of internal fi tments are available. See page 101

Coffee/
Cream (C)

Grey (G) Black (K)

Locking Takes Internals



Discreet track

2T78

2T65

2T40

Go side opening tambours are the ideal solution for storage 
in areas where space is an issue. A wide selection of internal 
storage fi tments means that you are able to accommodate all 
your storage requirements in one place.

101000000101100101010101010

GO Side Opening Tambours

Go side opening tambour units are user friendly. When opened the tambour doors slide 
back on a discreet track into the unit so less space is needed and there are no open doors 
in a busy offi ce. Each unit is fi tted with fi nger grip handles and a two point locking system 
and 2 keys (master series). Full length magnetic slam rails keep the doors tightly closed. All 
tambour units are supplied empty, a complete range of internal fi tments are available,
see opposite.

Tambours are available in 3 sizes 1016, 1651 and 1981mm high and are 1000mm wide. 
Grey and Black are supplied with a Grey tambour and Coffee/Cream are supplied with a 
Cream tambour.

CODE W D H
2T40 1000 486 1016
2T65 1000 486 1651
2T78 1000 486 1981

Coffee/
Cream (C)

Grey (G) Black (K)

Locking Takes Internals



GOAMS36G - Standard shelf
Max load - 45KG

GOAML36G - Lateral fi ling frame
Overall pocket height +13mm

AMHD36 - Heavy duty shelf
Max load - 64KG

AMVD9 - shelf divider for use
with AMWS36 & AMHD36

AMWS36 - Wardrobe shelf 
fi tted with coat rail

AMLFS - Dual purpose shelf, 
and lateral fi ling frame

GOAMROFG - Roll out fi ling frame 
to take foolscape or A4 pockets

Anti tilt brackets used for more 
than one roll out shelf

Range of fi tments include: Roll out suspension fi ling frame, will take A4 & Foolscap 
fi ling, standard plain steel shelf will take A4 & foolscap fi ling. Lateral Filing Frame to 
take hanging fi ling pockets.

*Please note: GOAMB is required when using GOAMROFG roll out fi ling frames
GOAMB - Bracket for GOAMROFG 
AMAT2 - Anti tilt for two fi ling frames
AMAT3 - Anti tilt for three fi ling frames

GOAMB AMAT2 AMAT3
Anti-tilt Anti-tiltBracket

Whatever you need to store, we have a solution. Internal fi tments are compatible with 
all cupboards and tambours. 

!
Warning- Roll out fi tments should always be fi tted in 
the  bottom half of units. Anti-tilt brackets must be 
used when fi tting two or more roll out fi tments.

CODE DESCRIPTION
GOAMS36G Standard shelf
GOAML36G Lateral fi ling frame
GOAMROFG Roll out fi ling frame
AMHD36 Heavy duty shelf
AMLFS Dual purpose shelf
AMWS36 Wardrobe shelf
AMVD9 Shelf divider
GOAMB Bracket for GOAMROFG
AMAT2 Anti tilt - 2 fi ling frames
AMAT3 Anti tilt - 3 fi ling frames



LK41DG

Go lockers are strong and stylish, with options of 1,2,3,4 and 6 doors. 
Choose from fl at top or sloping tops and Grey or Blue doors. All 
lockers can be linked together to provide multiple locker solutions.

LK46DG

LK43DG LK42DBLK44DB

5

Door Colours

Butterfl y lock can be fi tted
on request (padlock not supplied) DooDooDooD r Cr Cr Colooloursur

Hat shelf and coat hook, 
single lockers

Cam lock with 2 keys fi tted
standard (master key series)

GO Lockers

Strong semi-concealed hinges and a full length door 
stiffener is fi tted to every locker. Single or triple sloping 
tops can be fi tted to 457mm deep lockers preventing 
items being stored on top. Lockers are all 1778mm high.

Carcass Colour Door Colours

Grey (G) Blue (B)Grey (G)

Locking

CODE W D H DOORS
LK31D 305 305 1778 1 Door
LK32D 305 305 1778 2 Door

CODE W D H DOORS
LK41D 305 457 1778 1 Door
LK42D 305 457 1778 2 Door
LK43D 305 457 1778 3 Door
LK44D 305 457 1778 4 Door
LK46D 305 457 1778 6 Door

305mm deep lockers

457mm deep lockers



Clean & dirty lockers have a top 
shelf and centre partition to keep 
clean garments and soiled work 
clothes separate. 

Specialist lockers are designed to meet specifi c 
requirements, from storage of mops to partitions to 
separate clean and dirty clothes.

Door ColoursDooDooDooDo r Cr Cr Colooloo ursurs

Cam lock with 2 keys fi tted

Butterfl y lock can be fi tted on 
request (padlock not supplied)

LKCDG

LKJG

Janitor lockers have one top shelf, 
3 side shelves and a centre partition 
for storage of mops, brushes and 
cleaning materials. 

55555555

CODE W D H
LKJG 457 457 1778
LKCDG 457 457 1778

Specialist Lockers

Each locker is fi tted with a camlock and 2 keys (master series). Butterfl y locks can be fi tted on 
request, a padlock, (not supplied) is required to secure.

Grey (G)

Locking

55555555

GO Lockers

Single or 3 locker wide sloping tops, preventing unwanted 
storage of bags and rubbish on top of the lockers.

Carcass Colour Door Colours

Grey (G) Blue (B)Grey (G)

Locking

CODE SLOPING TOP
SLP1 1 Door + top
SLP2 2 Door + top
SLP3 3 Door + top
SLP4 4 Door + top
SLP6 6 Door + top

LK41DB

With sloping top

Sloping tops for individual 457mm deep lockers

3 x LK41DB

With sloping tops

CODE SLOPING TOP
3SLP1 1 Door + top
3SLP2 2 Door + top
3SLP3 3 Door + top
3SLP4 4 Door + top
3SLP6 6 Door + top

Sloping tops for banks of three 457mm deep lockers



SSL4D

Go 4 drawer individual locking fi ling cabinets 
provide extra security with each drawer individually 
fi tted with a lock and 2 keys (master series). A full 
size steel sheet is fi tted between each drawer to 
prevent access if a drawer is removed.

Solid bar secured with padlock
(padlock not supplied)

S1FC4

SSL4D - steel sheet prevents 
access if drawer is removed

Extra security for 4 drawer fi ling. Extra enhancements 
are available in 2 formats, solid bar or individual locks.

Go security cabinets give added protection 
for valuable documents and material. Security 
fi ling cabinets are available in four drawer 
only. All drawers are protected with a solid 
bar that is secured at the top with a padlock 
(not supplied). 

CODE W D H
S1FC4 460 620 1321
SSL4D 460 620 1321

Specialist Lockers

An anti-tilt locking device is fi tted to every cabinet, preventing more than one drawer being 
opened at a time. Each drawer has 100% drawer opening with high sides to provide additional 
strength, allowing support for suspended fi ling.

Grey (G)

100% Extension Drawer
Capacity

Anti-Tilt Suspension
Filing

Locking



Go security cupboards provide an additional degree of 
protection, fi tted with a steel hinged lock cover.

Lock cover locked
(padlock not supplied)

Lock cover open

S1C72

101000000101100101010101010

CODE W D H
S1C72 914 457 1829

Security Cupboards

The lock cover is fi xed to the left hand door and pivots to cover the twist door handle lock, it can 
then be locked in position with a padlock (not supplied). Security cupboards are only available in 
one height 1829mm and width 914mm. All cupboards are supplied empty, a complete range of 
internal fi tments are available. 
See page 101

Grey (G)

Locking Takes Internals
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